
92' DUCHESSA - RIVA

Hull number: 3 - year of built: 2009

MAIN FEATURES

RIVA MODEL 92' DUCHESSABUILDER

3 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Planing BOAT NAME COBANAHULL TYPE

2009 CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

Fiberglass - VTRYEAR

28.23 [m] - 92.62 [ft] BEAM 6.75 [m] - 22.15 [ft]LOA

2.3 [m] - 7.55 [ft] ENGINES MTU 16V2000M92 - 2218 HpDRAFT

4 N° CREW CABIN 3N° GUEST CABIN

4 DISPLACEMENT 13 [t]N. TOILETS

Ibiza COUNTRY SpainON DISPLAY AT/IN

British ASKING PRICE 3,000,000.00 [euro]FLAG

PaidVAT STATUS
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Technical information

Engines hours 1250

Trasmissions V Drive

Main generator KOHLER 27 KW

Main generator hours 5162

Second generator KOHLER 27 KW

Second generator hours 5800

Fuel tank 9000 lt

Water tank 1320 lt

Voltage 24-220 V

Charge batteries Yes

Inverter Yes

Description per area

General description

COBANA, this new to market 2009 Riva 92 Duchessa is a rare thing of beauty that stands out from the crowd in any bay. 

Meticulously maintained by her diligent owner, COBANA presents herself in excellent condition and really plays the part of the 

mini-superyacht exceptionally well. Features and functions galore, with a majestic blue hull and contrasting cream superstructure 

beautifully set off by the warmth of her teak. We encourage viewings and know you won't be disappointed.
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Optional List
2 x ARG Mitsubishi gyro stabilisers
Manual Bow Shade

Flybridge bar furniture

Hull paint - custom colour - BLUE

Stern thruster Hydraulic 58 HP (double propeller)

Crew cabin stbd side: tv 15" LCD

Crew cabin port side: TV 15" LCD

15" LCD TV in Captain's cabin

Rubberized cover for cockpit table

Rubberized cover for fly table

Flybridge ice-maker

Fridge 42 lt. - fly bridge

Complete set of elastic sponge covers for the External sunpads and 

seats Certification MCA

Guest Cabin DX:20" TV LCD MULSTIST. HYD

Guest Cabin portside:20" TV LCD MULSTIST.

HYD

Glossy painted cockpit table

gGossy painted flybridge table

Bow: table to be varnished

Mattress' linen with modified corners

Walk-in closet Wardrobe instead of std bathroom

27 kw Generator

Electric sliding saloon door -diff.-

Safe installed in Stbside guest cabin

Safe in the port side guest cabin

Spare Propellors (2)

Water maker predisposition

Leather venetian blinds in the salon

Leather venetian blinds in the dining area

Dimmer all over the boat

Wash-basin different from std

WC with bidet in master bathroom -diff.

Vip cabin bathroom: combined wc and bidet - diff from std -

Guest cabin wc with bidet - diff from std -

WC different from standard

Watermaker: sterilizer for drinkable water

UVA 230v

MCA guardrail and fiberglass side openings

(one per side)

Bathroom's tops diff.

feather pillow - diff -

Shower compartment covering - diff from std

Spare anchor

Master cabin walk-in closet layout - diff from std

Decor different from std

Custom towels

Custom tablecloth

table-mat set

Montego carpet

Bed sheets - diff from std

Master bathroom: etched shower glass - diff.-

Custom day-head

Flexform sofa

Pilot seat in leather -diff.

Dining chair Upholstering diff from std

TVCC and navigation data 15" Monitor

Vip cabin I-Boat docking station

Stbd side guest cabin I-Boat docking station

Port side guest cabin I-Boat docking station

Vip cabin Bose Hi-Fi Virtual 3-2-1-diff

Stbside guest cab. Bose Hi-Fi Virtual 3-2-1- diff
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Port guest cab. Bose Hi-Fi Virtual 3-2-1-diff

P C : r o u t i n g s y s t e m L A N / W i - f i

" C o m m u n i c a t o r C o a s t a l " UMTS

flybridge aft handrail

Tender Zodiac YL 420 DL (max 50 HP)

Corian antirolling edge for shower compartment

Sunshade Awning with poles for upper sun deck

16 bottles wine cellar

Electric door between pilot house/dining area

15" Naviop monitor in pump room

Digital safe additional

Fly bridge: 15" Naviop monitor

Marble bathrooms' floor - diff. from std -

Technical documentation

Salon's TV different from standard

TV LCD Loewe 32"

Custom loudspeakers for outside

DVD player Blu-Ray full HD

UPS for audio-video system

Additional KVH M9 sat antenna

Flybridge bar furniture painting

Cover for tender

Car stereo cd/dvd in crew cabin

Fixed Hard Top

Tender: fitting on cradle on flybridge

Boat name in laser cut stainless steel

Stainless steel port's name astern

Additional shelve inside the wardrobe

Docking station - diff. from std -

Remote control signal relay IR

Client's decoder installation -each

Decoder signal splitter

Master cabin HI-FI Loewe

Custom rug

Owner's cabin reading lights - diff from std -

Plexiglas panel for Electric panel protection

Dashboard with plexiglass cover

Master cabin vanity chair - diff from std -

Master cabin connection of TVCC system

Tender (model and LOA) and engine (model and power) 
Zodiac Yachtline Projet 440 60HP

Disclaimer

We offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor 

warrant the condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not 

represent in any case a contractual term.




